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Sports Programs Report 
2010 was an extremely successful year for the Sports Program Team with the first full 
year of operation for the Sports Hub and its associated programs going from strength 
to strength. New income streams including Boxing, in house netball competitions 
were well received and the school holiday sports camps had its biggest recorded year 
in both attendance and income. 
The Sports Program team must be congratulated on a fantastic year which saw them 
perform multiple tasks from reception, cleaning, maintenance, customer service, 
sales, umpiring, holiday camp staff, school sport coordinators, school liaisons…the 
list goes on. The team worked unselfishly and gave up many a weekend and evening 
to better cater to our stakeholders needs. 
Sports Hub 
A full year of operation (as opposed to the seven months of 2009) was always going 
to show an increase in income but it was the amount that surprised. The Sports Hub 
income was derived mainly from organised court hire, casual court hire & car 
parking, with occasionally a major event thrown in. 
Operating as one of only a few large, multipurpose indoor centres in the state, the 
Sports Hub has seen everything from Roller Derby bouts to University Exams of over 
1200, and also hosting various sports coaching courses, and the NSW State Indoor 
Hockey Titles in 2010. 
2009 2010  Variance % 
Sports Hub Income $128,376 $281,934 $153,558 119.6% 
 
Programs 
By continuing to upgrade and improve the programs operated out of the Sports Hub 
with an eye towards sustainability and profitability, the following programs were fine 
tuned for 2010 with great results overall. 
 2009 Income 2010 Income Variance 
Sports Camps $44,054 $52,711 $8,657 
Boxing Gym $929 $25,300 $24,371 
Birthday Parties $7,034 $7,035  
Canteen $411 $1,090 $679 
Conferences $450 $2,870 $2,420 
Summary 
Sports Programs facility hire income in 2010 was up $150,000 on 2009. This is a 
solid result, driven by the versatility of the facility, and being able to generate a 
broad-based income stream for URAC across the entire year, in and out of the 
academic session. Operated programs showed an increase of $36,000 on 2009 records 
again showing a marked improvement in operation. 
2010 has been a very successful year for the Sports Program team and the Sports Hub 
as a facility. As the Sports Program staff widens their sporting contacts and influence 
to include a range of sports and programs, the choices so far have been heavily 
supported by the students, staff and the local community. 
Lee Murray 
Sports Programs Manager 
 
Marketing and Communications Report  
 
Overview 
• Search engine optimization project was completed by Rob Fairway, web 
consultant. The project lasted four months, from September to December 
2010. (Project analysis at the end of this report). 
• 10 days free promotion was run at the start of each academic session in 2010, 
with the first promotion only offered to new students, while the second 
promotion in July was offered to all. 
• URAC Promotional staff were hired through “Jobs on Campus” for the first 
time. This process is a major improvement on past recruitment methods. 
• “Facility free time” was made available to students during off peak times, with 
over 500 groups of students utilising the promotion during the year. 
• Due to staff departures, no annual customer service survey was completed in 
2010. The next survey will run May 2011.  
• The use of digital signage on campus was utilised for the first time.  Access to 
over 18 screens across Campus meant another communication channel was 
added to the URAC marketing mix!  
• Facebook fans – a social media plan has been in place since 2010 with the fan 
base slowly increasing. URAC now has over 1,000 fans.  
• Contra-sponsorship by URAC of community-driven events, such as the 
Illawarra Australia Day Aquathon and inaugural “Tri the Gong” triathlon. 
Sponsorship included the URAC logo featured on website, the teardrop banner 
featured at the event, and the URAC tent located at the event site. In return 
URAC supplied areas within the centre for posters and also event editorial in 
the URAC Members’ Newsletter. 
• URAC has always had dedicated considerable on-campus Charity 
involvement and 2010 was no different. URAC donated prizes to: Pink & Blue 
Breakfast, Tea by the Sea, AIME, Children’s Christmas Party and other 
smaller events throughout the year.  
• URAC hosted fundraising events such as the Pink Pump Party (Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month), Heart Week fundraiser (Heart Foundation), Biggest 
morning tea, Yoga AID, Illawarra Academy of Sport Breakfast of Champions  
and other events for the Cancer Council and other charities. 
• 2010 saw the launch of Zumba through our URAC Group Exercise team, with 
attendance steady throughout the 2010 year.  
 
 
 
Advertising 2010
• URAC placed a few print advertisements in the Mercury but no identifiable 
growth in feedback was received from Patrons.
• Gymlink – has proved to be a good investment with weekly customers taking 
up the 5 free day offer. This is a very inexpensive web-based enquiry tool. 
• Wollongong Golf Club advertisement placement and offer in Club diary, no 
feedback or Memberships received. 
• No University diary advertising was done in 2010, to assess effectiveness.  
Marketing Promotions 2010 
 
7/10 Days for Free 
This promotion was run twice in 2010 with this first promotion only offered to new 
students while the second promotion in July was offered to all. Take up was excellent, 
and conversation rates well above the industry standard. 
Autumn 2010 – 628 
Spring 2010 – 991 
 
Facility Free Time 
Facility Free time was offered to students during the year. In total over 500 students 
took up the promotion. Squash was the most popular offering.  
 
Squash – 172 
Tennis – 109 
Badminton – 88 
Basketball – 68 
Body Combat class – 67 
 
Lifestyle Programs 2010 
Posters, email, website notices and other marketing collateral (print material etc) were 
successfully used to promote various “Lifestyle Programs” in 2010. Promotional Staff 
were also hired mid way through 2010 to distibute this collateral on campus and the 
results seem very positive. There is a clear rise in participation of Lifestyle programs, 
especially in the “Girls Only Bootcamp”, which was put on the program schedule 
more often during 2010. 
 
Lifestyle Programs 
  2009 2010 
Name of Program  
TOTAL 
Participants 
TOTAL 
Participants  
      
Mixed Bootcamp 59 63 
City to Surf Squad   15 
Fitness Age 49 79 
Girls Only Bootcamp  43 150 
I workout   17 
Summer Challenge    37 
Staff Winter Burner    37 
Lifestyle Programs (other)   9 
 
 
There was one-off expenditure in 2010 of  $12,702 on Search Engine Optimisation 
Project for the URAC website – this was conducted in the latter part of 2010.  
 
URAC also donated over $5,000 of resources (rooms, parking, cleaning, senior staff 
time etc) to the 2nd annual “Stumping Serious Diseases T20” Charity match. 
 
SEO Website Project:  
Due to the nature of recent website improvements, we have seen a closer relationship 
between the Visitor / Pages ratio. This indicates that the recent boosts in visits and 
page views (ranging from 63%-134% increases), which have risen in a 
simultaneous fashion, are due to improvements in more 'engaging', 'current' and 
'focused' content (user interaction & usability). These results can be viewed as 
exclusive of any external marketing forces (outside of existing URAC community).  
 
Benefits/Outcomes: 
1. Indirect profits resulting from better performing services/programs 
across the board. 
2. Furthering Brand awareness 
3. Improving client satisfaction via usability of website and clearer 
communication of available services. 
4. Positive indicator for 2011 traffic goals  
5. Positive indicator towards 2011 website advertising objectives 
 
The exciting news is that there still remains a lot of room for improvement in regard 
to website content and usability, which once developed will only see further increases 
to user statistics. 
 
Forecast  
Continuation of current trends in user statistics + developments in new incentive 
programs/ promotions + affiliate networking + additional Marketing/Communication 
avenues along with attentive management of the above, projects a very positive 
outlook for URAC in general that could generate some impressive results come early 
2011 during URAC's (traditional) busy months. 
 
2010 URAC Website Statistics 
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 January 9,782 28,751 
2008 January 9,427 32,119 
2009 January 11,896 52,432 
2010 January 12,324 53,717 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 February 7,466 22,859 
2008 February 10,808 45,170 
2009 February 10,278 48,398 
2010 February 12,235 59,819 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 March 18,471 47,265 
2008 March 10,314 39,841 
2009 March 11,230 48,366 
2010 March 13,733 58,616 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 April 12,428 33,968 
2008 April 12,531 41,014 
2009 April 9,459 38,899 
2010 April 10,864 46,202 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 May 11,418 33,005 
2008 May 12,563 42,060 
2009 May 9,901 46,093 
2010 May 6,822 26,990 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 June 9,590 25,122 
2008 June 11,150 36,791 
2009 June 11,063 50,274 
2010 June 10,562 47,465 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 July 10,871 32,101 
2008 July 11,463 43,970 
2009 July 5,228 21,468 
2010 July 12,901 46,917 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 August 10,721 32,641 
2008 August 9,398 39,364 
2009 August 9,564 40,184 
2010 August 16,623 61,090 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 September 8,027 23,906 
2008 September 7,118 20,394 
2009 September 5,590 23,676 
2010 September 14,861 53,106 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 October 8,356 24,878 
2008 October 6,701 19,536 
2009 October 10,394 41,937 
2010 October 15,553 51,343 
 
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 November 1,900 4,429 
2008 November 5,785 17,421 
2009 November 9,056 35,328 
2010 November 15,446 55,715 
    
Year Month Visits Pages 
2007 December 6,872 20,398 
2008 December 3,393 9,760 
2009 December 8,484 33,942 
2010 December 11,204 45,168 
 
Lucy Hunt 
Marketing and Communications Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
Health and Fitness Report 
The Health and Fitness income result was 6.2% above income for 2009. This was 
largely due to an increase in the number of Lifestyle Programs on offer, a steady 
uptake of visit passes, and increased casual visits to Group Exercise.  
Health and Fitness Visit Passes: The 10 Visit Pass was introduced in 2009 and 
targeted towards the student that uses the Health Club or Group exercise, only once or 
twice a week. The passes have no expiry date and thus were targeted for the busy 
student who may use the Health Club intermittently throughout the year and/or are 
international students here for only 13 weeks. This proved convenient, along with 
continuing to provide all UOW students with the member rate for casual visits and 
multi-visit passes. The end result of our combined Multi-Visit passes was income 
reaching 4% above budget for the year.  
Product 2009  2010  2009 vs 2010 
H&F Multi Visit Passes $125,000 $  130,034  4% 
Casual Visits $ 63, 450 $    63,760 0.5% 
Lifestyle Programs $56, 000 $    84,087  50.2% 
Personal Training $ 30, 700 $    30,251 -1.5% 
Strength and Conditioning  $25, 500 $    14,325  -44% 
Group X Casual Visits $14, 750 $    18,355  24% 
Consultations $7,200 $      1,922  -73% 
TOTALS  $322, 600 $  342,734 6.2% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Casual Visits 
This product remained equivalent to 2009 income. Our statistics did show a 
significant 21% increase in the number of Student casual visits. We will continue to 
measure Student visits vs members/non-members to obtain data in related to the 
casual usage of students through the Health Club and Group Exercise.  





































Staffing 
Claire Rayner, the Health and Fitness Manager, commenced staff planning for the 
year early, due to maternity leave from August 2010. The full duties of Health and 
Fitness Manager were divided between the whole team of permanent staff, with Sean 
Murray-Smith acting as supervisor, which provided development opportunities for the 
staff to take on new responsibilities and tasks. Recruitment and induction processes 
were fine-tuned with the goal of providing new staff with more “on the job” training. 
This resulted in a faster transition to working with URAC and iC Health’s members 
and has had positive feedback from new casual staff.  
 
Lifestyle Programs 
Increasing the number and range of these programs was one of our team’s main 
objectives for 2010. As seen from the end of year results, these programs were 
popular among URAC members and our team was able to service a wide range of 
students, staff and community members through these programs. This has certainly 
grown into a major part of our member engagement and income in 2010. Retention of 
participants was a key factor to the success and this was achieved through rejoining 
benefits and “early bird” incentives. Hannah Lee did a sensational job coordinating 
Lifestyle Programs in 2010 and we look at maintaining and expanding this success for 
2011.  
 
Personal Training (PT) 
2010 saw us maintain our income generated from Personal Training. “Kickstarter” 
packs were introduced to appeal to students, (30 minute sessions) and had a smaller 
upfront cost. These also proved to be useful in giving other members a “first taste” of 
Personal Training or provide some variety to their current routine. Although one-on-
one training is still proving to be a required service to members who need a greater 
amount of support to reach their goals, it is unrealistic that this will have the same 
financial impact as Lifestyle Programs. This is due to the great proportion of students 
within the club and the relatively high cost for this service, at approximately $60 per 
30 minute session. From mid-2010 John Miller began to coordinate Personal Training 
and has some new ideas on how this may grow in 2011. 
 
Elite Sport/Strength and Conditioning 
The Health and Fitness team continued to build relationships with elite sporting 
groups, including the Illawarra Academy of Sport, NSWIS and the Ron McKeon Elite 
Swim Squad. NSWIS again supported their regional athletes by paying URAC to 
design and deliver exercise programs for them and part-paid for Sean Murray-Smith 
to attend the strength and conditioning conference on the Gold Coast. Ron McKeon 
continued to see value in the services provided by the Health and Fitness team 
through swimming specific core training, bootcamps and progressive resistance 
training programs for his athletes. The Illawarra Academy of Sport utilised the 
services of the Health and Fitness team once again through fitness testing and 
educational sessions for their emerging athletes and teams. 
 
Equipment 
Our facility continues to be considered the best in the Wollongong region, with our 
equipment featuring the latest in “Life Fitness” equipment and technology, including 
iPod connectivity and the ability to save and download your own workouts using a 
USB memory stick. These features are highly attractive to “technology savvy” 
generation that are involved with the University.  
 
The resistance training equipment continues to be popular and a small dumbbell rack 
was purchased for the club to provide more opportunity for members to utilise this 
sort of equipment during peak times and in areas other than the weights room. 
 
Group Exercise 
Group Exercise co-ordinator, Sharyn Cahill, continued to deliver a high quality Group 
Exercise Program to our members in 2010. Highlights for 2010 included: 
 
 The participation rate of classes was maintained from 2009 to 2010. Even 
though 2 extra classes were added to the group exercise program.  
 
2008-2010 participation rates: Group exercise classes 
2008 52% 
2009 60% 
2010 60% 
 
 
 High satisfaction score from group exercise participants  
 Introduced a new class to the timetable. “BodyLITE”, which is aimed at the 
more senior market, to encourage functional training. 
 The 3rd Annual “Monster Class”, held in conjunction with fundraising for the 
Cancer Council, attracted over 150 participants! 
 2 successful “Zumba” courses, in session 2. 
 
Sean Murray-Smith 
URAC Acting Health & Fitness Manager  
 
iC Health Report 
 
2010 was a great year for iC Health, with positive income growth over 2009. iC 
Health income was 9% above budget and almost 20% over 2009 income. Our 
member base increased from approximately 750 members in December 2009 to over 
900 at the end of December 2010.  
 
Product 2009 2010 Variance 
iC 12*  $       95,000  $104,269 9% 
iC 6  $       52,000  $43,002 -17% 
iC 3  $       55,331 $87,181 57% 
Multi-visits  $       28,900  $32,191 11% 
PT rent   $       16,800  $17,109 1% 
Casual Visits   $       13,500  $20,200 49% 
iC 12 off peak  $       18,384 $31,189 69% 
Totals $281,924 $337,151 19% 
 
 
The Innovation Campus continued to expand and this resulted in a steady growth for 
the year. The relationship with current tenants within iC has continued to develop 
through special membership offers and fundraising initiatives.  
As our membership rise levelled out, our focus in 2010 shifted to member retention, 
and providing excellent service to our current members. We ran a number of health 
and fitness initiatives including 6-Week fitness challenges, Monthly Member 
bushwalks, Commonwealth Games competitions and Tour De France challenges. (See 
iC Health Marketing report) These initiatives helped to build a social and fun training 
environment at iC health, with a positive retention result. A casual membership 
consultant was employed to assist supervisor Krystle Stylianou in communicating to 
new members, and utilising retention strategies for our members.  
In 2011 there will be a significant increase in the campus population, with 
approximately 700 new staff on the Campus, which provides an exciting opportunity 
for iC health. We will meet this new demand by looking at diversifying our services, 
such as Corporate Health initiatives and increasing off peak usage in the Club.  
Sean Murray-Smith 
URAC Acting Health & Fitness Manager  
Aquatic Centre Report 
The Aquatic Centre has survived a year of considerable challenges. Most 
significantly, the pool closed for programmed maintenance in early April and, due to 
some unforeseen technical problems, it did not reopen until late May. Given that most 
public pools endure an annual closure for maintenance, and that our last shutdown 
was in 2003, the work required was long overdue. This closure meant we did not hit 
income budget targets for the year, although it did mean we saved considerably more 
than this lost income in chemicals, energy costs and wages. Add to this the extended 
life of the structure of the pool itself, and the very cost-effective maintenance carried 
out, the benefits of the time off will extend into long term cost savings. 
Income and Visit Growth 
The graphs below outline the Aquatic Centre’s performance in 2010, compared to the 
previous two years. It shows that we are operating well within the budget 
expectations, particularly given nearly two month closure. Income is generally 
trending upwards as are wages. All efforts are being made to control wages costs. 
URAC has changed the way it allocates income from the memberships which was 
previously split 25:75 between Aquatics and Health and Fitness. It is now reported as 
a separate item, so comparisons with years prior to 2008 require significant review to 
have any meaning.  
Visit numbers are steadily climbing and, allowing for the expected loss of numbers 
for the closure in April/May, we would actually have had approximately an extra 
2,100 people through the gate in 2010. Several of the aquatics programs have excelled 
in 2010 compared to the previous year. Swim For Fitness grew by 2,100 attendees, 
Aquajogging an extra 1,100 and Swim School, schools, water polo and underwater 
hockey combined expanded by an extra 2,000 visits over the year. 
 
AQUATIC CENTRE WAGES V INCOME 2008/2009/2010 
COMPARISONS OF ANNUAL TOTALS 
 
 
 
 
Aquatic Centre User Visits 2008/2009/2010 
 
Aquatic Programs 
Swim For Fitness (SFF) and Swim For Fun  
These programs continue to have a very solid following. As mentioned numbers have 
increased by an extra 2000 visits this year. Thanks must go to Mark’s efforts in 
championing this program and also the efforts of the coaches Mark, Tara, Scott, 
Margaret, Ash, Bobby and Pete. 15 classes per week are on offer for all levels and 
abilities. 
Learn to Swim 
This program is still running profitably, and creating excellent community engagement. 
Assistant Aquatics Manager, Bernadette Neal has taken over the running of the swim 
school with an immediate improvement. Class numbers have picked up and overall 
efficiency has improved. Over summer many of the classes have been rationalised so that 
we are filling classes before adding new ones, so staff costs have dropped dramatically. 
Our holiday intensive class was very well patronised. This program is certainly one that 
will continue to grow and improve under Bernadette’s leadership. Access to URAC 
Sports Hub parking has certainly helped in 2010. 
Schools 
Assistant Aquatics Manager, Mark Scott has been instrumental in providing quality 
programs for local schools. We continue to offer schools a variety of aquatic activities 
either self-coached, or we provide instructors and equipment. Costs of bus transport to 
get the students here is a problem and we try to maintain costs to the schools at an 
affordable level. We will continue to market our programs to all the schools within 
our catchment area. 
Long term lane hire and major bookings 
Ron McKeon continues to be our main tenant. The relationship built up over many 
years has been mutually beneficial to both Ron and URAC. We are continuing to 
build even more on that relationship recently, particularly since the return of 
Commonwealth Games swimmer Rob Hurley to this elite squad. Casual lane hire to a 
wide range of groups during 2010 supplemented casual swimmer income and helps to 
subsidise the entry costs to students and other members. 
 
Maintenance issues  
We managed a major maintenance closure this year, which allowed us to replace our 
aged boiler, empty the pool and repair tiles, replace all the expansion jointing in the 
pool and replace the 20 year old filter sand in the filter cells. This was major work, 
and due to a few technical problems and a couple of unexpected breakages, dragged 
on for a few extra weeks longer than expected. Most public pools have an annual 
shutdown, and we will begin programming smaller closures every two years. The 
expansion jointing replaced this time has failed in many places already and next 
shutdown it will have to be redone at substantial cost. 
 
2011 and beyond 
The Hub coming online with its 120 plus parking spaces has helped rejuvenate many 
programs that have been rationalised due to the parking restrictions on campus. The 
vast improvement in visit numbers for Swim For Fitness and the other programs have 
shown what effect parking availability has on our continued viability. The 
introduction of new and innovative programs becomes possible. We are planning for 
the first major fundraising swim, the MS Megaswim at URAC to be held early March. 
The future is appearing very positive for URAC as a whole and the Aquatic Centre. 
 
Bruce Power 
Aquatics Manager 
 
 
Facilities Report 
Activity levels and revenue for Facilities was consistent for 2010. Income was up 6% 
on 2009, and the number of interactions at our customer service desk increased by 
21%.  
Facilities Income 2008 – 2010 
2010 was not too dissimilar to 2009 in relation to usage levels in most areas other 
than room hire, which had a significant increase in usage with NRG Dance Studios, 
one of our major hirers, continuing to grow and increase their classes for their final 
year in 2010 before moving to their new purpose-built premises. With improved 
facilities and services for our meeting rooms, 2010 saw an increase of on-campus 
meetings and short courses delivered here at URAC. 
Due to the volume of use from several clubs on our ovals, URAC, in conjunction with 
Buildings and Grounds staff, tried to manage the delicate balance between 
maximising the usage for our sporting clubs whilst still maintaining a quality-playing 
surface that is safe for all of our users and in keeping with the University’s surrounds. 
Inclement weather and ovals closure was an issue that continued to be a problem for 
teams using our ovals for training and competition. The recent redevelopments have 
improved drainage on the ovals, which in turn minimised the wet weather closures for 
our clubs participation in local competitions. These redevelopments have resulted in a 
27% increase in total ovals income for 2010. 
2008 $218,638.00  
2009 $241,479.00  
2010 $256,465.00  
 
 
 
The bulk of Facilities team income was from our indoor facilities. Highlights for 
2010: 
• Sports Hall remained the most used facility – 29% of income (34% 2009) 
• Squash Courts – 19% (17% 2009) Both courts continued to provide return for 
2010, and we this is despite numerous closures due to rook leaks. It is 
essential major repairs are carried out on the aging roof on building 13.  
• The Sports Hall and Squash courts were both subject to closures due to the 
flooding of the facilities in heavy weather.  
 
Kooloobong received some much need renovations, with improvements to: 
• New seating units for up to 200 spectators (4 x 4 tier aluminium bleachers). 
• Repairs to the tiling in change rooms and electrical/plumbing repairs. 
• Repairs/replacements of toilets, and change rooms/toilet floors were painted. 
• Repairs to canteen shelving and electrical tagging of equipment. 
• Repair and paint the roof of the complex for better rainwater harvesting. 
• Vegetation and rubbish removal thanks to UoW Football Club working bee! 
• Repairs to fencing to improve security. 
• Repairs to retaining wall to improve safety. 
Engaging the Community 
In addition to continuing to provide sporting and recreational facilities to students, 
staff and UOW clubs, URAC continues to attract major external users to the 
University of Wollongong Campus: 
 
NSWIS Sydney Women’s AFL (SWAFL) St Mary's Star of the Sea College 
St George Illawarra Dragons Illawarra Academy of Sport The Illawarra Gramma School 
Football Illawarra NSW Academy Collegians Football Club Holy Spirit College 
NSW AFL NRG Studios Illawarra Edmund Rice College 
NSW Waratahs Illawarra Men's Hockey Smiths Hill High School 
Illawarra Youth AFL Illawarra Junior Hockey Cricket Illawarra 
Illawarra District Netball 
Association Fairy Meadow Hockey Club Rhee Tae Kwon Do 
 
Staffing 
2010 proved to be a challenge for our team especially following the departure of two 
of our senior permanent staff. In line with our priority to provide excellent customer 
service with greater consistency across our peak and off peak hours, it did give us an 
opportunity to trial some changes to how we staff the Reception Desk, which included 
having a full time customer service position, and creating an additional permanent 
part-time position to provide a consistency for our customers. This has enabled us to 
roster staff in various functions with a greater degree of permanency and allowed 
members to develop a better familiarity and rapport with staff. 
 
Jaime Hart 
Facilities Manager 
 
 
IT Report 
 
IT infrastructure (including computer hardware, software and internal server network) 
at URAC has been tremendously upgraded during 2010, as URAC has grown 
dramatically as a business over the last 2 years.  
 
Hardware 
During 2010, we purchased the latest Dell Server (with latest Server Operating 
System – Windows Server 2008), and  a 3.5KW UPS with a new 24U server cabinet. 
Our new server is now installed in this more secure locked cabinet and connected 
through the UPS (plus surge controller), which secures our server from abnormal 
shutdown in case of electricity breakdown. The new Server is configured to work as a 
Domain Controller, File Server, and Database Server etc. This server is featured with 
redundant power supply and hard drives to provide more security in case of hardware 
failure. Server software is also configured to take daily automatic backup of all the 
data to an external hard drive. In addition, we have purchased 8 new Dell desktop 
computers (with Windows 7) for POS operation, as well for finance, HR/Payroll and 
others users. 
 
Software 
During 2010 URAC upgraded all of the desktop computers (23) with their latest 
software versions used at URAC for essential business, such as POS software LINKS 
(used for memberships, bookings, assets management etc), Microsoft Office 2007, 
Antivirus MacAfee, Adobe Acrobat Professional 9, Microsoft Outlook and MYOB 
Enterprise.  
 
Network 
Network infrastructure (both wired and wireless), including LAN and telephone/fax, 
has been upgraded by UOW ITS as part of the UOW network upgrade project during 
2010. This new upgraded network provides faster data rate (1Gb instead of 100Mb 
via ethernet), or greater coverage via wireless. All the telephones/extensions were 
replaced with new IP-based CISCO phones having numerous extra features (text 
messages, video conferencing, voice messages etc).  They are an excellent addition to 
URAC’s business communication needs. 
 
We expect all of these improvements in IT infrastructure at URAC will help us to 
enhance our business and we will be able to provide even better service to our 
customers.  
 
Shams Qazi 
Computer Systems Manager 
 
 


Australian University Sport (AUS) is the 
peak, non–profit,  governing body of 
university sport in Australia.  AUS 
recognises the importance of university 
sport, and believes that university life is 
greatly enhanced when students pursue 
their goals beyond academic endeavour. 
Australian University Sport 
proudly supports 
University of Wollongong 
University Recreation and Aquatic 
Centre
uracUNIVERSITYRECREATION+ AQUATICCENTRE
wollongong
University of Wollongong is one of the 
many members that has formed a winning 
partnership with Australian University 
Sport to develop sport and recreation on 
their campus.
unigames.com.au
